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TWO GOLDEN ENDORSEMENTS FOR iBOUNCE KIDS
TRAMPOLINE WITH ENTERTAINING TECHNOLOGY
JumpSport Soars With Mom's Choice Awards Gold & Creative Child
Kids Product Of The Year; Totaling Six 2012 Toy Industry Honors
San Jose, CA (August 16, 2012) – Multi-tasking is what moms do best but not everyone -- or everything
-- is good at performing two things well, at once. So imagine their surprise when judges at this year's
Mom's Choice Awards beheld an adorable (and durable) kids trampoline that got kids exercising while
watching a DVD that educates, motivates and stretches developing minds and muscles! That's worth
gold. Indeed, the judges bestowed a 2012 Gold Seal of Approval for JumpSport's iBounce Kids
Trampoline in the Toys, Games and Puzzles category.
Across the country, the judges at Creative Child Magazine were thinking the same thing! They awarded
iBounce Kids Trampoline their prestigious 2012 Kids Product of the Year Award in their indoor and
outdoor play category.
These two endorsements now give the small trampoline with big potential a total of six industry honors
(so far) in 2012. Judges from Parents' Choice Foundation, Dr. Toy, Tillywig Toy Awards and Parent
Tested Parent Approved organizations have already raved about the JumpSport Kids Trampoline and the
benefits it affords preschool-aged kids as it gets them moving and motivated to exercise their growing
bodies.
iBounce Kids Trampoline • Ages 2-5 • $99.95
2012 Mom's Choice Awards • Gold
2012 Creative Child • Kids Product Of The Year
"The iBounce Kids Trampoline is an innovative product that
combines the benefits of exercise with high-tech
entertainment. This high-quality, durable indoor minitrampoline designed specifically for preschoolers features
built-in handles for stability and safety plus a mount for an
iPad or other tablet. The companion exercise DVD leads kids
on a virtual adventure as they bounce along with RompyRoo.
A super fun experience that reinforces basic counting skills,
balance, endurance and coordination," enthusiastically wrote
one Mom's Choice Awards reviewer.
The Mom’s Choice Awards® (MCA) evaluates products and services created for children and families.
The program is globally recognized for establishing the benchmark of excellence in family-friendly
media, products and services. Around the world, parents, educators, retailers and members of the media

look for the MCA mother-and-child Honoring Excellence seal of approval when selecting quality
products and services for children and families.
Winning top honors from Creative Child is especially newsworthy since the judges are the very folks
who purchase these products! According to the Creative Child website, the magazine's awards program
is unique in that all products submitted are reviewed by moms, music educators and early education
professionals. The winning products will be featured in the holiday issue of Creative Child Magazine.
ABOUT JUMPSPORT, INC.
JumpSport was founded in 1997 when founder and CEO Mark Publicover invented the world's first
affordable backyard trampoline safety net. Today JumpSport distributes its top-rated safety trampolines
and trampoline accessories throughout the world, and its adult Fitness Trampoline at fitness clubs and
retailers like Costco. With over 25 patented safety and game innovations, JumpSport continues to create
playful, active and educational products for kids and adults of all ages.
Mark created the iBounce trampoline because he understands the important connection between physical
activity and learning development in children. Visit www.jumpsport.com to learn more about the
company and its creative founder. Go to www.jumpsport.com/kids-trampoline.htm for information
about the iBounce Kids Trampoline.

